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Iron belongs to biogenic substances which play an important role in phytop凶ikton
development. Monitoring of total iron concentration in the Middle Amur has been ca汀iedout 
by Russian Hydrometeorological Agency since 1940・ies.But in spite of long-term 
observations their results have not been ・correlated yet. The present paper a抗emptsto fil in 
this gap. 
To solve the tasks set, monthly wat~r sampling was done during winter low water period 
2003・2004ne紅 Khabarovskat 4-5 verticals, evenly spread across the stre創n.Random 
sampling was done in the river boarder zone at 3・5verticals across the stream from the bank 
to the Russian border, as well as in the Zeya River near the City of Blagoveshchensk and the 
Bureya River near Novobureisk village in the middle of the steam. Total iron in the samples 
was estimated after oxidation with rhodanic kalium [3]. 
Materials from the Russian Hydrometeorological Agency and合omthe Heilongjang province 
Center for Hydrometeorological Observations for the 1942・1988period were also used. 
Chemical composition of Middle Amur water is formed by the water from Upper Amur 
and tributaries there, the biggest being the Zeya, Bureya and Sungary Rivers. Construction of 
big water reservoirs resulted in significant redistribution in these rivers' shares in the Amur 
run-off in winter. In 1944-1975 Amur water was formed mostly by the Sungary (70,5%). 
Meanwhile the Zeya (14,1%), Upper Amur (11,3%) and Bureya (4,1%) did not much 
influence the Middle Amur. Activities on the Zeya River caused 1.5 times increase of winter 
runoff in the Middle Amur and Zeya water portion became dominant (Table 1 ).Beginning 
企om2003 the Bureya hydropower reservoir will cause gradual increase of Bureya winter 
sh紅e.
All these changes in Middle Amur water regime not only caused significant ion discharge 
transformations [7], but iron fate as well. Iron content in the Amur ne訂 Blagoveshchenskin 
March 2001 was registered 0.21 mg/cu也n, whereas the average was 0.15 mg/cu dm. In 
March 2002 it was 0.34 mg/cu dm, higher but equally spread from the national border mark to 
the Russian bank. Low concentration of iron in the Upper Amur and insignificant water 
amounts there result in comparatively insignificant average iron discharge(up to 1.32 t/day). 
The estimate figure may stand true for the present day as well because Upper Amur 
hydrological regime has not been changed so much in recent ye訂s.
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